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Happy Thanksgiving
by Evan Kramer

We got back from the Comdex computer

convention and a quick trip to Los Ange-

les just in time for Thanksgiving in the
snow. J had Christmas more on my mind
as we drove home on Monday northbound on Interstate 5. Driving through
the Mt. Shasta area we ran into our first

snow and stopped in Yreka for a while

watching the snow fall. By the time we
left the restaurant the sun was out. We
hit snow again in Oregon going through
the Siskiyou Pass and had quite a bit fall
‘on us up through the Camas Valley.
We may have been headed north but the
Christmas trees were going in the other

direction. We saw several neatly stacked
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have agreed to go to binding arbitration

legged base of the planned 1,072 fect
high building is done. 1 already sticks

ending the strike at the airline. This will
enable even many more thousands of
people to fly back home and be with their
families and friends for this holiday. 1
noticed the Monday moming Greyhound
bus that stops at Circle K had an unusually large amount of people on it,
Other odds and ends in Las Vegas while

attending the computer convention:

It

seemed like every other person walking

around the convention hatls or for that
matter hurriedly walking around town or
the hotels had a cellular phone pressed to
their car. There was even a booth at the
Sands convention center renting cellular
phones. There were too many people

making calls one day and the Las Vegas

and bundled truckloads of Oregon trees,

Phone system became overloaded. It was
definitely an electronic world at Comdex.

tination unknown but I know they'll need

Going up right next door to the Vegas

headed south to Christmas tree lots des-

a few million in southem Califomia. I
didn’t see any truckloads of turkeys
headed in any direction so I assume

they've already been shipped and in most
cases are already in people’s refrigera-

tors if not their ovens. That’s one bam-

yard animal I've never tried to raise.
They’re pretty interesting to watch. They

have a face only a mother could love and

when annoyed the toms spread their feathers in an impressive display.
Meanwhile this Wednesday, the day be-

fore Thanksgiving, is the most highly
traveled day of the year. American Airlines flight attendants and management

World hotel and casino is the Strato-

sphere Tower.

So far only the three

Cook

out from wherever you are in town and
it’s not even one third donc. The MGM
Grand Hotel opens in December. They
bill themselves as the largest hotel, casino, and resort in the world with 5,005
tooms, a 15,000 seat arena and four

casinos. They're hiring employees right
now and have already signed on 2,000 of
the 7,500 they need to operate this place.
Management of the hotel and the Culi-

nary Worker's Union are battling right

now to see whether the hotel will be a

unionized one or not. Meanwhile over at

the Dunes Hotel only rubble remains of
the main tower and sign, It was dyna-

mited in front of alive audience of a

couple hundred

thousand

people and

filmed so everyone who wasn’t there

could see the tower collapse on itself.
The Dunes is being demolished to make

way for an even grander and more elaborate hotel and casino,

Continued on Back Cover

Gallery

Presents

Keith Wenner

“Behind The Masked Mask”
Wood Turning and Things

November 20 — December 12

Artist Reception November 20, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
705 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR

(503) 332-0045

Ocean Front Guest Houses

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House
and the Ocean Aerie Guest House
Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).

Gwendolyn's Bed & Breakfast
735 Oregon St., Port Orford
(at Coast Hwy 101)
2
332-4373
Z

Message information - 332-4444.

Special Events

Regular Weekly Events

Christmas Bazaar: 9-5pm Sat. Dec. 4,
Port Orford Community Building. 3321345

AA: 8:00pm every Thursday at Zion
Lutheran Church. 332-4381 and at
noon every Tuesday at 1403 N. Oregon
St. 332-4381
Bingo:
1-3pm every Tuesday at the Gold
Beach Senior Center, 410 Airport Way,
Gold Beach. 247-7506
Bingo: 6:30pm every Wednesday at the
Gold Beach Moose Lodge
Bingo: 7:00pm cvery Thursday at the
Port Orford Community Building.
(Early Bird Bingo at 6:00pm) 3323535
Bridge: 12:30pm every Tuesday at the
Port Orford Senior Center 332-5771
Fun Night (pool & cards): 7:00-10:00pm
every Wednesday at the Gold Beach
Senior Center, 410 Airport Way 2477506
Genealogical Society: 7:00-9:00pm every Thursday at the Port Orford LDS
Church. 332-7633 or 332-2495

Thanksgiving: Thursday, Nov. 25
Total Eclipse of the Moon:
Nov. 28

Sunday,

Regular Non-Weekly Events
Full Moon: Monday, Nov. 29
Music/Art/Refreshments:

2-Spm

Sun,

Nov. 28. Roaring Sea Studio-Gallery
and the Kammeroque Ensemble will
have an informal afternoon of Christ-

mas Carols, one-of-a-kind arts & crafts,

and refreshments st 41687 Highway

101, Port Orford. There will be no open
house in December. Donna Roselius
332-4444
Senior Center Dance: 7:30pm Saturday, Nov. 27. 332-5771

VFD - Sixes

Board Meeting: 7:30pm

Wed. Dec. | Meets ai Pacific High
School. 332-6325

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

wow!

(Watch Our Window)

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER
COMMON SENSE LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS PLANNING
ESTATE PLANNING
CORPORATIONS
PARTNERSHIPS
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS
901 OREGON at 9th St.
332-2102

Happy Losers: Every Thursday 5-6pm

1403 Hwy 101, rear door. For info, cat!

Mary at 332-3675.

Preschool Story Time: 10:30am every
Wednesday at the Port Orford Library

332-5622, and 11:00 every Thursday at

the Langlois Library 348-2278

Rotary: Noon every Thursday at the Port
Orford Senior Center 332-6325

Story Hour: 4pm every Wednesday at
the Langlois Library 348-2278

TOPS OR 769: 9:30am cvery Monday at
1403
1175

Hwy

101, rear door.

Pat 332-

TOPS OR 871: 6:00pm every Monday at
1403 Hwy 101, sear door. Becky 3322335

VED - Langlois: 7pm every Tuesday at

Langlois Fire Hall
VFD - Port Orford: 7:00pm every Monday at the fire halt. 332-3681
VED - Sixes: 7-8pm every Tuesday at
fire hall. Ray 332-6325

Golden Coast Cleaning
Don't Fuss, Don't Cuss, Call us!

Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning

Window Cleaning
Floor Cleaning
Pressure Washing

Wood Preservation
Detailing

Complete Janitorial Service
332-0166 © 332-0346
1-800-484-9662 SCCH0346

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

At Battle Rock Park — Port Orford
In addition to our full menu, we offer you

specials.

(Available Noon

to closing

daily

time}

We will be closed Thanksgiving Day
Monday
Salisbury Steak
Conrad’s chigice.
make our ow
with mashed

We

gravy, vegets
toast or

Tuesday
Seafood Gumbo
A spicy yet subtle blend of
various sgafoods and

‘vegetables.served on an

feed of rice

Letter To The Editor,
Recently it has been reported on the news
and read in the newspapers that a teacher
in our school district is bringing legal
action against the district by way of a law
suit. As Chairperson of the 2CJ School

Board, it is my responsibility to inform

the public that the district will contest the
allegations made and set the record
straight. Ray Davis was afforded his due

process rights and the district board cares

about its staff, their rights, but we do not

always agree with the actions of the

union. While the teacher contends he
was not given factual reasons for

cancelling his coaching contract, the truth
is he was given those in writing and a
public record was made of those reasons.
The teacher and his union initiated a
proposal to buy out both his teaching and

coaching contract.

The proposal was

tejected by the board as it had no
immediate concern for his teaching

performance. The board's concern was

related to his coaching, and the best for
the Pacific High School students in the

basketball program.
The district will vigorously contest the

allegations as no agreement was made to

buy out his contract. The suit has been

turned over to the school’s insurance

company to handle this fegal action.
English Style Fish &
John & Jackie know
real thing, We use the
prime Atlantic Cod that
made this dish famous,
prepared in an English
style batter. Malt vinegar
available for true flavor

Saturday
ken Cordon Bleu
i prime breast of“Chicken stuffed with ham
and swiss cheese, served
with your choice of potato,
vegetable, roll and butter

$7.25

$7.50

All of the above dishes served with your choice of
salad or cup of soup of the day.

Marilyn Haga
Chairperson 2C3 School District

Swinney’s Espresso

UDINESE CAFFEE’
Real Italian Wood Roast Coffee

Rocky, Jean & Bob

Owners and operators
1325A Oregon St.(Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465

503-332-0176

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER 285.

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,

332-9461

& Pes Les Saloon

contents,

coverage
insurance.

Now that the cold weather is back,

so is our fresh baked “bread pudding”

o

+0

We will be closed Thanksgiving; so that our empolyces
can spend the day with their families.

“HAPPY THANKSGIVING”

Dinner untit 9pm nightly - closed Mondays #27

“No fonger can we allow our schools to

an extension of the classroom.

state, our nation and the global economy
are changing. Schools must move ahead
to keep pace with the future.”. Norma
Paulus, State Superintendent of Public

benefits all Oregonians.

Instruction

Oregon public schools face 2 great challenge. We welcome active participation
by. all who share our commitment to
education. Key partners are the community colleagues and four year collages
and universities.
We are working with human resource
agencies to bring their service closer to
schools. We need more parents and
community members to volunteer in our
schools.
We are establishing partnerships with
businesses. The work place is becoming

your

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare

Association

Strong

schools, essential to a healthy economy

We expect all students to be proficient in
ce, language,

social

studics

and the arts. Students also will be as
healthy and fit as they can be. The
curriculum is becoming more rigorous,
Individual achievement will be assessed
regularly. Our graduates will be wel!
prepared for the challenges of respon-

sible citizenship, life-long leaming and

the increasing complexities of adult life.

All students need to acquire the technical

skills that will allow them to compete for

jobs in our changing global economy. In

(503) 332-0164

or 1-800-773-9928
Our goals are to produce the best educated citizens in the nation by the year
2000 and a work force equal to any in the
world by the 2010.
You are encouraged to get involved with
your schools. Call them today and offer
your help.

Confucius say, “A bird in the hand may
be worth two in the bush but it’s too small
to make a good Thanksgiving dinner!”

this age of technology, those skills may

ee,

tange from roboties to rocketry, from

conservation to communication.

Stu-

dents must be able to connect leaming to
know what learning to do.

Crazy Norwegians

1* Christmas
Open House

Thank you, “Port Orford”

Saturday, Dec. 4th
10am - 5:30pm

We appreciate you support!
We will be closed Thanksgiving Day.

(Big red building behind Circle K}
Port Orford

Inc.

526 W. 9th St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

Invites You to the

Bev's Country Crafts

auto

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent

by Richard Wold, Schoot Superintendent

math,

mobilehome

Dasurance

“Eee

Schools Can't Do it Alone

respond to the needs of yesterday. Our

or

with

Fish & Chips
(503) 332-8601

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
.
.
Family Dentistry

SInvites
Go
i
Oo
pittance:
You .. Esporionce
“
:_ ctose>
=: ~=Family Style Dinner

; THANKSGIVING -

Seating 6:00pm 10 8:00pm

Week of Nov. 25 to Dec. 1

Sunday Branch — 10am to 2pm

Eggs Benedict, Quiche, Chicken
Curry Salad, Custard French
Toast and more — $5.95 & up.

Meals $8.95 & up

Sixes River Road at Highway 101

Reservations, Please - 332-3900

(just 5 minutes north of Port Orford)

All Seasons Fairgrounds

young group was able to take in the casy

Come rain or shine, there is almost always

fairgrounds, with picnic tables and nice

veasons

rang

beach access on the West side of the | 94283 Wedderbum Loop

gomethingto see and do at the Curry restrooms.
tnty Faurgrounds in every

"With our beautiful fatl weather, the

Docia Sweet Hall is starting
to look a lot
like Christmas, with the Calico Country
Bazaar, The Gold Beach Community

Bazaar - Have A Merry Bear-y Christmas,

the Festival of Lights, and Santa Claus
will be at the fairgrounds from 4 to 6 pm

on December 4th.

fairgrounds beach was the perfect spot

for the group to build a fire, and roast hot

dogs.

The indoor arena was the site of a very
successful arenacross recently.

The next

scheduled arenacross is on December
11th and 12th. again in the indoor arena.
Currently one half of the arena floor is

The 4-H Dorms were recently occupied
by a group from Butte Falls High School. prepared with a custom track, and the
The group were representatives of the
other half is reserved for equestrian use.

Natural Helpers program, a nation wide
student peer group. While training, the

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

RKaufenan Home

Sales

We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes
* Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service

345 N, Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-0127

ibl

Flexible Hours

Plans are in progress for scheduled
motocross practices, and mountain bicycle
tiding. Remember the indoor arena is a
great place to practice and get some
exercise.
The livestock pavilion, which serves as

indoor RV storage during the winter
months is quickly filling up.

CLOSED
Thanksgiving

weekend

Wed, Thu. (Thanksgiving),
Fri, Sat, Sun. and Mon.

as

.
Jennie’sntina
a lexican

P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

The horse barn has 38 stalls, available by
+ the night or the month. Recently travelers

from Reno, Nevada bosrded their horses,

parked their RV’s,-and rode horseback
on miles of sandy beach over their
weekend stay.
The upper level of the Extension building,
is used for receptions, meetings, and a
wide variety of conferences for instance
the Oregon State Lottery will be meeting
here December 3rd.
The fairgrounds consists
of 11.5 acres of

Ocean front property, the only fairgrounds

in Oregon with Beach frontage. Come to
the Curry Country Fairgrounds! It’s a
fairgrounds for all seasons.

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor

Sheet Rock / Painting

& Remodels

License #73479

Bonded & Insured

332-2820

Port Onfor. OR 97465

Open

Thanksgiving

Day

Regular hours - 7am to 8pm (Dinner starts at noon)

Come on in!

If you think we stuff a turkey;
wait till you see what ‘YOU LOOK LIKE’ after one of these meals.

Complete Turkey dinner with dressing and dessert
or

Ham with sliced pineapple and dessert

$6.95

Now scheduling banquets for the holiday season!

Whale Cove Restaurant

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park
Mon.-Thu. - 7:00am-8:00pm
Friday-Sunday - 7:00am-9:00pm
We’re Back!

remains

Well, we're back and we're BAD!

Our

trip wasa lot of strain, but very productive.

We spent a full three days at the
COMDEX computer convention 170,000 attendees, 2.2 million square

feet of exhibits by more than 3,000

exhibitors in more than 2,000 booths!
We've signed up new products, new
distributors, and have a much clearer
picture of where the computer industry is
going for the next year or so.
Last week, after only a single day at
COMDEX, I said that CD-ROM and

Microsoft‘ Windows ere the mainstream

of today’s computer marketplace. Now,
after the whole trip, I’m more convinced

than ever of the truth of those statements.
It will take a while till DOS dies, probably
several years,
certain, Apple
8 kot of noise
Pricing, and

almost exclusively an [BM

Compatible show. Apple had a booth

by Valerie Jean Kramer

but the end appears pretty
Computer
has been making
lately with new products,
policies but COMDEX

and there were some Apple related
products but only a miniscule percentage.
Sorry Apple fans, this just wasn’t your
show.

After COMDEX, we visited Los Angeles

and I had a chance to attend their gigantic
monthly computer swap meet. Although
there are still vendors setling shareware

on 3.5" floppies (and even some on
obsolete 5.25" disks!), the crowds were

at the booths buying CD-ROMS.

You

decide which is the better deal: a 1.44Mb

floppy full of software for $3.00 ($2.08/

Mb) or a 680Mb CD-ROM for $19.95
{$0.03/Mb)? Tough choice, NOT: With
CD-ROM drives selling for under $250

installed, it’s getting harder to ignore.

Yes, the Downtown Fun Zone now has a

small selection of software on CD-ROM.

and will get more as time, moncy, and.

your interest permit. Please ask about
additional items not on display.

While you’ re getting your CD-ROM, why

not add a sound card? We can fix you up
with a SoundBlaster 2.0 & Adlib

compatible card with built-in MIDI, 5
software packages, and speakers for as
littke as $89.95!
With your CD-ROM

and sound card,

your computer becomes what’s known as

a “Multimedia PC” and you’ll be ready
for both serious fun and even more serious
education.
Imagine the difference
between a book encyclopedia with still
pictures and text versus a CD-ROM

encyclopedia with full video and sound

of historic events - Martin Luther King or
JFK making historic speeches, the fatal
flight of the Challenger, the moon landing,

and many more.

How about learning

about internal combustion engines from

a CD-ROM encyclopedia that actually

shows the engine in action, illustrating
the suck, squeeze, pop, and ptooie stages

Continued in this issue

NEW TITLES
We’ ve Been Shopping!
50+ New Arrivals!

5 New (to us) Walt Disney Classic Movies!
LOTS of New Releases!
“Huge Selection- Over 2,500 other titles too!

We rent VCR’s, Super & Regular Nintendo Players
The

Downtown

Fun

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Zone

(503) 332-6565

“It must be getting close to Christmas...

Thank You!
Evan & Valerie Kramer of The Down-

town Fun Zone would like to thank Ewald
Stollger of Ophir Desktop Publishing
(247-6720) for his assistance in putting
out ast week’s paper. While we were

out of town, Ewald was able to typeset ali

the new and changed ads and put the
paper together into one of our best ever.
Thank you Ewald!

Ewald says we should also give Nancy,
Sandy, and Flo credit for their long hours
and for putting up with him. I don’t
suppose putting up with him was such a
chore, but he’s right that they deserve

some credit too. Thanks folks, you done
real good!

We're really proud of our staff and the
great job they did while we were out.

Mortuary Chapel and Crematorium

Call Jim Crown, your local forethought agent,

about a guaranteed funeral plan

2 Ross Road

(503) 469-9797

Gold Beach

500 W. Moore St.

(503) 247-9797

They're starting to advertise Chia Pets on

TV again.”

- Greg B.

“Each snowflake in an avalanche pleads

not guilty.”

+ Stanislaw J Lec

Snowflakes would be lovely,

if they weren’t so shovely!

Watch Repair

Scantlin's

Brookings

=

Port Orford

14th & Arizona

(503) 332-7000

Fully Equipped Shop
Parts on hand
Batteries Installed

1340 10th St. S.W.
Bandon

347-4830

Mel andar
|

Jewelry & Gifts

Same Great Food

Direct from Italy

Same

Brand new selection

of 14kt Gold
New designs
One of a kind pieces

CB’s Bistro (Sixes River Hotel)
is now:

Christophe’s at

¢ Hand made Bangles

* Women’s Bracelets
* Men’s Bracelets
¢ Handmade Earrings

(The Inn) at Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Drive
in Bandon

° Variety of Charms

¢ Linked Chains
° Braided Chains

Thanksgiving Dinner

$12.50/6 (12 & under)
Soupe, Salade, Turkey or Ham
All the Trimmings
Cranberry N.Y. Cheesecake

Sterling Silver
Coin, Money Clips
& Buckles
MC, VISA, DISCOVER

Layaway Early For Christmas

Great Prices

(503) 347-3261

2:00-9:00 p.m.

Next to Bandon Post Office
11th & Baltimore
347-3965

Breakfast - Brunch

Total Lunar Eclipse Sunday

Dinner

This Sunday’s eclipse of the moon should

be, weather permitting, just about per-

fect for West Coast viewers. - It begins
about 7:27pm, well after sunset, and
when the moon will be a comfortable
35°

high in-the sky.

About 8pm, the naked eye will detect a

subile darkening
of the lower
left edge of

Everyday 7:30 - 11:30am

NL

Tues - Sat. 5-9p.m.

process and appear from the other side of
the shadow. The moon will brighten visibly until 12:12am Monday moming when
it leaves the umbra (the Earth’s inner
shadow) and the eclipse is completed at

1:25am when the moon completely exits

the moon. Dramatic darkening of the
lower ieft edge will begin at about 8:45pm.

the penumbra (the Earth’s outer shadow.)

the next hour and a quarter until at

around the edge of the earth and onto the
moon. Red light passes through our atmosphere best (it is refracted least), which

The moon will continue to disappear for

10:02pm it has completely vanished (or

‘become very faint) into the shadows. At
10:50pm, it will begin to reverse the

During an eclipse, sunlight is refracted

is why sunrises
and sunsets are red. It is

YS

this refracted light that gives an eclipsed
Moon its reddish color.
The best time to look is from around

10:00 p.m, while the moon is disappear-

ing, to about 10:30, at mid-eclipse. Use
binoculars if you have them, or a small
telescope.
.

1¢
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Custom

5 Silver Srath

customDesign =
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Business
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iw Goup Brace on Hwy 101

Stone Cutting

Gift Shop Featuring

Diamond Seeing
‘uy os gol “silen i

A Variety of Beads ( Glass * Wood « Metal » Etc.)
Leather Goods — Claws — Quills — Findings

a cunys.

Tomahawks — War Shields — Peace Pipes.

eunys

and much more.

913 N, Oregon (Fluvy 101)

For information call Ron at 247-0134

332-4400

Port Orford Tide Report

We're Back

Courtesy
of the Port Of Gold Beach
Date

Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Nov. 24
Nov.25
Nov.26
Nov.27

Nigh

7:59am
8:33am
9:07am
9:39am

7.0
7.2
7.3
7.5

Sun Nov. 28 10:09am 7.6
Mon Nov. 29 12:04am 5.8

Tue Nov. 30 124lam 5.8
Wed Dec.1
1:20am 5.9
Thu Dec.2
2:02am 5.9

Low

1:35am
2:20em
3:05am
3:45am

2.2
2.5
2.7
2.9

4:23am 3.1
5:0lam 3.2

.
5:37am
33°
6:19am 3.3.
7:04am 3.4

Video Donation
The Port Orford Arts Council is pleased
to announce the donation ofa new video

to the Port Orford Library’s collection of
fine videos.

Gifts From The Fire documents the

peaceful, private world of a Benedictine
monk, Brother Thomas Bezanson, a

ceramic artist who creates some of the

Oo
@

Continued

High

9:02pm
9:56pm
10:40pm
11:24pm

5.3.
54
5.6
5.7

NONE -10:41AM 7.7
.
11:15AM
7.7
11:53AM 7.6
12:32pm 7.5

2:58pm
338M
4:16pm
4:55pm

Low

1.1
0.6
0.1
-0.3

5:30pm -0.6
6:05pm -0.7

world’s most exquisite porcelain pottery.
This program interweaves the story of

Brother Thomas with the technical aspects
of the making of a single piece of art.

This gift is in honor of the art council’s
16th year in the community. The video is
a continuation of a series of gifts presented
to the Library by the Port Orford Arts
Council.

Personal Computer Hardware & Software

Desktop Publishiag, Typesetting, Photocopies
Business Cards, Rubber Stamps, Office Supplies

© Publishers of Port Orford Today!

Videos & Nintendo Game Rentals

The

Downtown

832 Hwy 104, Port Orford

Fun Zone

ofa four cycle engine. These aren’t pie-

in-the-sky. You can buy them today!
Gu. wip also took us to visit our main
computer system supplier.- He’s given
me some pretty exciting pricing on new

systems. No reason why you shouldn’t
ne ae toca es computer under Your

.
mas
is year! 1 should
Glpm
08 orice
sheets out
by the beginning haveof
7:19pm -0.8 next week,
but I can tell you now, they're
8:01pm -0.7 better than ever!

Computer Disks, Paper, Books, Training, Etc.

6

—

Opportunity

(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

I finally gave in and bought a local area

network for our office.

We have three

computers which are secing more and
more use. Of course, the file or program
needed is always on the wrong computer.
I suppose many of you have a similar
problem in your business. Well, prices

have come down and the software has

been improved to the point where it
makes more sense to network than to
wait. We'll be installing Lantastic for
Windows and DOS on our systems but
there are several other good choices, If
you've been thinking about a network,
drop by or give me
a call and Pil be happy
to help you find the right solution for your

systems.

Well, I've got several bags full of literature
and magazines to read before the mailbox
fills with more info and products that are
being shipped to me. We'll have more
computer news in the coming issues.

THE BEST
SELECTION
of gifts and shirts
on the
Southern
Oregon coast!"4
Visa © M/C ® Discover

The Pelican's Pouch
705 S. Ellensburg
Gold Beach

(503) 247-2311

Skywatcher’s Guide

Prepared by David Nette and Robert

Victor thanks to Abrants Planetarium at
Michigan State University.
Thu. Nov. 25 - In mid-Nov., the small,

icy planet Pluto was in conjunction with

the Sun. From Earth this month, Pluto
appears too near the Sun to be seen.
Although Pluto is usually the most distant planel from

the Sun,

ils eccentric

Custom

Plumbing
332-0171
Residential / Remodels
Repair & Service
Senior Discount
Free Estimate
License # 87183
Bonded & Insured

vt

cydale Fa

Tn,

Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty”
If you are not shopping for a house or
fanch - stop by and check out our focal

lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.
Downtown Langlois
348-2500

orbit brings it within the orbit of Neptune
from 1979 to 1999.
Fri. Nov. 26 - Don’t miss Sun. night’s
total lunar eclipse, a beautiful conclusion

to this Thanksgiving holiday weekend.

Sat. Nov. 27 - At dusk the moon, ap-

proaching Full, is low in the E with
reddish first-magnitude Aldebaran rising 19° to its lower felt. The Pleiades star
cluster is 9° to the moon’s lefl. Use one
hand to block the moon’s glare, or better

IN LESS TIME
THAN YOU THINK.
You can arrange a preapproved loan at CFCU.
Call for the details today.
1000 Oregon, 332-3711

CFcu

(neva)

Chetco Federal
Credit Union

YARD SALES & BARGAINS!

yet, wait until tomorrow night’s total

TRADING POST - 6 MILES SOUTH
OF BANDON Hwy 101 will close Dec.

ing.

still for sale.

Junar eclipse to view this beautilul group-

Sun. Nov. 28 - Watch the Full Moon rise
in the ENE. Later tonight, the moon

sweeps through the Earth’s shadow, un-

Ist until Spring, duc to iflness. Yes, it’s
Have 2 good colored tv’s,

microwave, 2 nice radio/record player
consoles, small vanity with stool, large
out door speaker, Video Cassett recorder,

watching at 8:40pm PST, as the moon

great auto speaker and scanner. Lots
more! Need (for personal use) round
table with 4 to 6 chairs, good electric 220,

core of Earth's shadow.

for the Holidays! 347-3303

dergoing a total lunar eclipse!

Begin

begins to enter the ambra, or dark central

By 10:02pm

stove, reasonable. Family coming home

Continued on Back Cover

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
© Local Art
© Boutique
© Gifts
© Stained Glass Classes & Supplies
246 6th St. CHwy 101)
Port Orford

332-6610

REAL ESTATE, ETC.
WANTED TO BUY: Farms, Ranches,
Timberland - South Coast Area. Hanlin
& Weathers (503) 673-5752

HISTORIC

ROOMING

HOUSE;

4000 square feet commercial, 101 frontage; 6 bedrooms, ! 3 baths, 3 story. New

toof, foundation, clectric, $119,000 terms
available 348-9982

FOR
house
stove,
home.

RENT: LANGLOIS, 3 bedroom.
with hot tub. Small loft, pellet
green house. Lovely yard. Older
347-2817. First, tast, deposit.

FOR SALE OR RENT 2 bedroom, 2
bath mobile in park $6,500, Other RV

space available. Garrison Lake Trailer
Park. Call 332-8570 afler 6pm

FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
lakefront, work room, beamed ceiling,
fireplace. Call 332-1375

VACATION RENTALS

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY spartments, Ocean view. Day, week, month.
332-6610
PORT ORFORD COUNTRY HOME
1993 Manufactured home, 3 bdrm, 2

bath, 1,400 sq. ft... New Septic and well.

2.48 acres landscaped by owner. $89,000
~ 332-9000.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quiet,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,

harbor, shops & restaurants. Outside stor-

age available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942

SERVICES
CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332

HAVING

TROUBLE

with

Medicare

and private insurance paperwork? I can
help with Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Aetna
and major companies as well-as Medicare, Call Sandy 332-4400. Local
references.

AWARDS PLUS TROPHIES & ENGRAVING: Sporting goods, sports cards,
NBA-NFL caps & Tee’s. Custom lettering. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, across
from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730
WOODSCAPING - STORM/DEADFALL. Clean-up, brush and pasture
clearing, tree topping and thody removal.
Tum your woods into a park like setting,
References 347-2817.
FINE FINISH WORK, general carpen-

try, doors, closet organizers, decks,
storage sheds, specialty custom framing,

remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,
insured, lic. # 80382 332-9820

PACE REPAIR - Building & Property
Maintenance. Residential & commercial,

“No job is too small!” Ask for Dave 3321021 0.C.C.B.#53959

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITORIAL SERVICES? Cail Sunrise Carpet
Cteaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Free estimates.
Call Cliff at 347-3164

MISCELLANEOUS

|

STARVING

ARTISTS looking for stu-

dio space beginning in January .
Extremely reasonable rent. Greal focal
references. Phone 332-4101.
SIXES RIVER HOTEL Holiday Gift
Certificates available. Great gifts! 3323900
APPROXIMATELY 1! 1/2 CORDS of
dry and seasoned firewood for $126.00.
Also oak wall clock. Like new microwave oven 332-0134.
MINI STORAGE, climate controlied,
10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment. Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356
FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For information call 332-8445 or 3322310
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
at Country Cottage Antiques, one and
one half mites east of Bandon on Hwy
42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

day. 347-3800

PORT ORFORD STORAGE
332-1871,

UNITS-

NEED A BABY-SITTER? Call me at
332-0286. I have a big house with large

fenced yard and lots of toys to play with.

Newboms through 12 years. Available
24 hours a day.

Drop ins welcome,

Collectibles. Books New, Used and Ex-

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,

Orford, Winter hours 10:00am-5:00pm

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

COUNTRY

ANTIQUES,

QUILTS,

change. Comer
of Hwy 101 & 9th St, Port

Wednesday-Sunday. 332-0152

ARE YOU A PARENT ofa child with
special needs? Are you interested in
attending a support group in the Port
Orford area? If so please call Janna
Fraser at 332-9820 for more information

offer good while supplies last, Charlie

McMullen's Grading

Bonded, Insured
License No. 66206

(503) 332-7565

Port Orford

Sea Breeze

ae
mae

FR

Roaring Sea Arts

Ht

.

Custom Homes & Additions

fe

P.O. Box 554

jowers tor your

Port Orford, OR 97465

Thanksgiving Tabie!!

Studio - Gallery
Visitors welcome by appointment
call 332-4444
Open House 2:00 to 5:00pm
Sunday, November 28
Featuring ‘One of a Kind’ Arts
and Crafts (great gifts) and

(503) 332-4945

Centerpieces + Arrangements
Order now!

World Wide Wire Service

332-0445 Shop
332-8265

311 6th St.

Eve. & Sun.

Lic #40241

1

Port Orford

ee

Bonded & Insured

Skywatchers Guide

Christmas Carols.

Continued

There will be no Open House

in December.

PST the moon will be in total eclipse!
Located in a beautiful star dield between

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS

the Pleiades and Hyades star clusters, the

Happy Thanksgiving
Continued from Page 1

I’m sure everyone has good memonies of

past Thanksgivings. It is a day that seems

to encourage closeness in people. Relatives and friends who haven’t seen cach
other for years get back together on this
day and break bread. It’s always one of
the highlights of the year. Happy Thanks-

giving.

Rick Smith Construction

moon at deepest eclipse at 10:26 pm PST
may show a variety of colors — possibly
dark brown at its northern edge, redofange near its center, and bright bluish-

white at its southem limb. Totality ends
24 minutes later, at 10:50pm. Finally at
12:12am,

the umbra.

the moon

completely

leaves

Enjoy this spectacular event

now, ag the next total lunar eclipse be-

tween these star clusters won't be until

the year 2058!

Mon. Nov. 29 - The moon, now just past

full, rises in the ENE about half an hour

after sunset. As the sky darkens, look for
Aldebaran, the fiery eye of Taurus, 7° to
the upper right of the moon.

Tue. Nov. 30 - Tonight the waning gibbous moon rises in ENE as darkness
falls, about 1% hours after sunset form
northern US. Note Aldebaran is now
20° to the moon’s upper right. In another
hour, watch for the rising of another
reddish star, Betelgeuse, marking Orion’s
shoulder, 13° to the moon’s lower right.

Western Auto
Western Builders Supply, In
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(503) 332-4161

1-Day Delivery ©
on Auto & RV Parts
Order by 2:00pm

‘Diost Items. will arrive the:
following, day

10% discount

‘on pre-paid orders
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday
8:30-4:00 Saturday

Hollow Core $10.” & up
Solid Core $20. & up

Ready Mix Concrete

Pre-hung units $37.° & up i Serving Southwestem Oregon
Since 1940

10:00-2:00 Sunday

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101)

332-4224

